
* PBCs ore Prescribed Bodies Corporoie. Once
registered wifh ihe NNTT, they ore olso colled
Registered Notive Tille Bodies Corporote (RNTBCs).
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qgreemenls (lLUAs) for PBCd
lndigenous lqnd use

Whqt is qn ILUA?

An ILUA is on ogreement
between the PBC ond those

who wont to do o future oct,
thot hos been registered by the
Notionol Notive Title Tribunol
(NNTT). lt con qlso cover things

other thon future octs. lt binds oll
the porties, ond oll notive title
holders for the oreo covered by
it, whether they were involved in

moking the ILUA or not. Before it
con be registered by the NNT'L

certoin processes hove to be
followed. The NNTT con help
porties negotiote on ILUA. PBCs

should get legol odvice before
moking qn ILUA.

A registered ILUA:

' works os o controct between
the portíes to the ILUA

' con volidote (moke it legol to
do) future octs

An ILUA is on

ogreement between

the PBC ond those

who wont to do o
future oct thot hos

been regísfered

by the Notionol

Notive Title Tribunol

(NNrT).

legolly binds oll the notive
title holders for the qreo

covered by the ILUA (even

if they weren't involved in

moking the ILUA)

usuolly provides for the

non-extinguishment principle
to opply (if the ILUA does

extinguish notive title
by surrendering it to o
government, thot government

must be o porty to the ILUA)

con provide com pensotion

for future octs, but usuolly
compensotion is limited to
whot is in the ILUA (you con't
qsk for more in the future)

con provide other benefìts to
the notive title holders ond

the PBC (eg freehold gronts,

culturol heritoge protection,
positions on committees,

employment, troining etc).

Australian Covernment

Department of Families, Housing,
Communit¡' Services and lndigenous Affairs
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Stotutory (legol) requiremenls

The low soys lhot ILUAs must properly
describe the future oct(s) ond the qreo

covered by the ILUA (with o mop ond
description). lf the ILUA reploces the right
to negotiotg il must sqy so.

Consent of the
nqlive litle holders

Before o PBC con moke on ILUA,

it must consult with the notive title
holders whose notive title will be
offected by the future oct ond get
lheir consent (see PBC Decision

Moking Foctsheet).

Feolures of l[UAs

. An ILUA con only be mode if
the PBC ond notive title holders

wont one - they connot be
forced to sígn

' Third porties ore not involved
(unless you wont them 1o be)

ræ ;1

The terms of on ILUA ore
negotioted, they connot legolly
be imposed by government,

the NNTI, o court, or by

onyone else (though in proctÍcg
people's choices míght be
limited)

Flexibility - on ILUA con include

ony benefìts the porties ogree
on

Relotionship building - on ILUA

con help build o relotionship
between the porties which con

be useful in the future (eg with
government or componies)

An ILUA binds oll the notive title
holders even if they didn't help

moke the ILUA

ILUAs toke time to negotiote
ond regíster.
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Types of ILUAs
There ore three types of ILUAs: Body
Corporotg Areo ond Alternotive
Procedure lLUAs.

The different types of ILUAs hove
different rules obout when they con

be used ond how they must be mode.
Usuolly (but not olwoys) PBCs moke
Body Corporote lLUAs.

Nolive title holders must be consulted
ond give their consenl before o PBC

con moke ony of these types of ILUA

(see PBC Decision Moking Fod Sheet).

Body Corporole l[UAs ('Subdivision B')

ore used where the whole ILUA oreo
is covered by regístered PBCs. All of
these PBCs must be porties. They con be
registered relotively quickly once the
porties hove completed the negotiotions
(olthough the negotiotions con toke
time).

Areo l[UAs ('Subdivision C') ore used

where ports of the ILUA oreo ore not
covered by registered PBCs. All the
PBCs ond registered cloimqnts for
the oreo covered by the future oct
must be porties to the ILUA. These con
toke longer to negotiote ond register,
especiolly if someone cloiming to be o
notive title holder obiects to something
obout the ILUA.

Alternotive Procedures l[UAs
('Subdivision D') ore used where ports
of the ILUA oreo ore not covered by
registered PBCs. At leost one PBC or
Notive Title Representotive Body /
Notoíve Title Service Provider (NTRB)

for the oreo must olso be o porty to
the ILUA. No-one hos regísiered on
Alternotive Procedures ILUA so for.

For oll ILUAs the Government must be
o porty if the ILUA extinguíshes notive
title. Remember, on ILUA con only
be mode if the PBC qnd notive title
holders wont one, so notive title con

only be extinguished in on ILUA if the
notive title holders choose 1o surrender
it - usuolly in return for compensotion
or onother benefìt.

Other porties to ILUAs con include:

' people who cloim to hold notive
title (but don't hqve o registered
cloim or o determinotion)

. NTRBs

. onyone who wishes to do
o fuiure oct on notive title lond
or woters.

lndigenous lond use qgreemenls (ltUAs) for PBCs
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Do you hove the odvice of o lowyer?

Whot type of ILUA should ít be?

Who should be portíes to it?

Whot do you wont to include ín it?

Are the right porties involved?

'{-.i¡- .¡¡r.Ë-'- _: ::--'

The relevont NTRB moy tell the

Registror within one month thqt it
wosn't told obout the ILUA before it
wos mode

Otherwisg the ILUA must be
registered.

Hove the stotutory (legol) requirements

been complied with?

Hos the ILUA been properly notifìed?

Hove ony obiections to regislrolion been

deolt with?

ffi-Ë
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lmportonl questions to qsk before moking qn ILUA

a

a

4.

2.

3.

Body Corporote l[UAs ('Subdivision B')

Registrotion

l. Any pqrty moy opply to the NNTT

Registror to register the ILUA

The Registror must notify the
porties, the relevont NTR4 5'

governments, ond ony other
oppropriote person of the ILUA

Any porly to fie ILUA moy tell the
Registror within one month thot it
doesn't wont the ILUA registered
(like o cooling off period)

4 I lndigenous lqnd use qgreemenls (lLUAs) for PBCs



Areo l[UAs ('Subdivision C')

Authorisolion

Before it con be registered, the mokíng of on

Areo ILUA must be outhorised by the notive title
group. The notive title group might include:

. oll PBCs ond registered cloimonts for the

oreo;

o onyone cloimíng to hold notive title in the

Oreoi

. the NTRB for ony other port of the oreo.

Authorisotion must be proved to the NNTT by:

. o cerrifìcote issued by the NTRB; OR

. evidence provided by the notive

title group.

The NNTT Regístror must be sotisfìed thot

l. oll reosonoble efforts hove been mode to
identify notive title holders in the oreo; AND

2. oll of those identifìed nqtive title holders
hove outhorísed the moking of the
qgreement.

This is eosy for the port of the oreq for which

there is o PBC thot hos provided evidence thot
it hos followed the consultotion ond consent

requirements necessory before it con moke on

ILUA (see PBC DecÍsion Moking Foctsheet).

It con be difficult for ony port of fte oreo which

hos nol yet received o notíve title determinotion,

especiolly if no notive title cloim hos yet been

registered.

Registrction

l. Any porty moy opply to the NNTT Registror

for registrotion, showing evidence of
outhorisotion, thot the PBC hos consulted

the notive title holders whose nqtive title is

qffected by the future oct ond obtoined
their consent to moking the ILUA

2. The Registror must notify the porties, the
NTR$ governmenfs, ony other oppropriote
person, ond the public of the ILUA (using

letters ond public notices)

3. lf no-one obiects within three months, the

ILUA con be registered.

BUT

l. A person who cloims to hold nqtive title hos

three months lo:

o. obiect if the ILUA hos been certifìed
by the NTRB ond they believe thot
notive title holders were not identifìed
in the process or did not quthorise lhe
ogreement, OR

b. moke o notive litle opplicotion thot is

loter registered, if the ILUA hosn't been

certÍfìed by fte NTRB.

2. These issues ore resolved by:

o. negotioting with the person who mode
the obiection so they withdrow their
obiection (eg ftere might be port of the

ILUA they wont chonged), OR

b. moking sure oll registered notive title
cloimonts ore porty to the ILUA.

3. Once oll issues ore resolved the ILUA con

be registered.

4. RegÍstrotion usuolly tokes six months, but
con toke longer.

lndigenous lqnd use qgreemenls (ltUAs) for PBCs
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FACT SHEET
Pernìisricî hos been gronted a;;æ

PBC* decision mqking
legislotion PBC legol

Legol conlext for

There ore two pieces of legislotion
which tqlk obout PBC decisíon

mokíng obout notive title:

. the Notive Title Act 1993 (Cth)

. the Notive Title (Prescribed

Body Corporote) RegulotÍons

1999 (Cth), (PBC Regs) which
were mqde under the Notive
Tille Act.

These opply whether o PBC is:

' q trustee PBC - holding notive
title on beholf of the notive
title holders, OR

. on qgent PBC - monoging the
notive tille on beholf of the
notive fitle holders, who hold
the notive title.

responsibilities
The Notive Title Act ond the PBC

Regs soy thot the PBC needs to:

. consuh wilh the notive title
holders obout surrendering
or doing things (octs) thot will
offect their notíve title; AND

' moke sure the notive title
holders understond the purpose

ond noture of the proposed

decÍsion (PBC Regs 8(2))r AND

. obtoin lheir consent before
they go oheod with the octs

(PBC Ress 8(1)1.

Plus the PBC Regs soy thot the
PBC must:

. consult wiú the relevont Notive
Title Representotive Bodies/
Notive Títle Service Provider
(NTRB), consider its views ond,
if oppropriote ond proclicol,
tell the notive title holders

obout these (PBC Regs 8(2)).

Whqt is q
decision thql
qffects notive
rille?
A'nolive lille decision'
is o decision to give up

notive title rights ond
interesls, or to do (or

ogree to do) something

thqt would offect the

notive Îítle rights or
interests of the notive
title holders.

For exomple:

. decisions obout
future octs

(responding to
future oct notlces)

. moking right
to negotiote
ogreements

. signing lndigenous

lond use

ogreements (lLUAs).

Australian Government

Department of Families, Housing,
Community Services and Indigenous Affairs

r' PBCs ore Prescribed Bodies Corporote. Once
registered wilh lhe NNTT, they ore olso colled
Registered Notive Tille Bodies Corporole (RNTBCs).
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Whot sorls of decisions cqn o

PBCs hove to mqke three kinds of
decisions. This foct sheet focuses more
on notíve title decisions (which ore
covered in poÍnts 2 ond 3 on this

poge):

l. Those mqde by the PBC directors
with their own thinking obout
the internol governonce of the
PBC. These decisions come under
Austrolion low, for exomple the
Corporolions (Aboriginol ond

Iorres Sfroif lslonder) Acl 2OOó

(CATSI Act) ond the common

low. Breqching some of the
requirements of thot low con be
o criminol offence. These kind of
decisions cover for exomple:

. how the PBC is to be run

. the powers of the CEO ond
the boord in running the PBC

. rules for PBC members'

meetings (eg onnuol generol
meetings ) ond speciol generol
meetings)

. fìnonciqlmonogemenl.

PBC mqke?

Decisions thot directors con moke

where they hove to follow ony

rules mode by the notive title
holders, for exomple:

o. olternotive consultotion
processes (see poge 3)

b. stondíng consents

(see poge 4).

Decisions thot hove o lorge
effect on notíve title must be
mode by the notive title holders.

They include moking ILUAs ond

ogreements under the right to
negotiote. The PBC direclors
then poss on these decisions 1o

government. These decisions qre

NOT the directors' own thinking.

2.

3.

2 Legol context for PBC decision mok¡



Deciding how nqtive title decisions will be mode

The woy thot PBCs moke decisions is

controlled by the CAISI Acf, the PBC Regs,

ond their Rulebook.

PBC Regs 8(3) & (4) ond section 25,l of the
Nolive Tille Acl tolk obout the PBC hoving to
use porticulor decision mokíng processes for
moking ILUAs ond other notive title decisions:

l. o decision moking process thot must be
followed under troditionol lows ond
customs, for exomple:

. elders moke the decision; or

' notive t¡tle holders porticulorly
offected moke the decision.

The notive title holders con ogree to one or
more olternotive consultotion processes for
moking decisions obout their notive title which:

. they hove been consulted obout ond hove
consented to; AND

. ore set out in the PBC's Rulebook.

An olternotive consultotion process:

. con be obout whotever the notive title
holders decide, except when:

moking lLUAs, OR

moking ogreements under the right to
negotiote, OR

ollowing non-notive tille holders 1o be
members, OR

OR:

2. if there is no troditionol process, o process

ogreed to by notive title holders, for
exomple:

o everyone hos one vote

ot o meeting;

' one person mokes the decision

. PBC directors moke
the decision; OR

. some olher process

There ore two other kinds of decision moking
processes where the directors of the PBC con

moke the decision but they hove to follow the

rules mode by rhe notive tille holders:

o. olternotive consultotion processes

b. stonding consents.

These ore exploined below.

setting up on olternqtive consultotion
process

(PBC Rees 8(l )h AND

. must be followed before the PBC con

moke o decision thot is covered by it.

Any 'olternotive consultotion process' must be
in the PBC's Rulebook which musl set out:

. the types of decisions whích con be mode
by the olternotive process; ond

. the detoils of the process.

q. Alternqtive consultotion processes (PBC Regs 8(l Xd) & 8A)

Legol context for PBC decision moking
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b. Stqnding consenls (PBC Regs 9(l XoX¡¡))

Under o stondíng consent given by the
notive title holders to the PBC Directors,
the PBC mokes decisions qbout certoin
kinds of notive title mqtters qnd doesn't
hove to consult the notive tifle holders

every time.

This con sove both the notive title holders

ond the PBC Directors lots of time ond
effort.

For exomple decisions obout:

. the right to comment on low level

Future Acts (e.9. gronting grozing

licences neor postorol leoses or
woter licences)

. the right to comment on o Notionol
Pork Monogement Plon.

work on the ground. lt will need

lo toke info occount o ronge of
porticulor notíve title rights ond

interests wíthín the group.

Notive title holders often know,

under troditionol low ond custom:

. which people con exercise whot
notive title rights where (i.e. who

con speok for whot ports of the

notive title oreo)

. which people con moke decisions

obout which future octs.

lf the PBC is uncertoin obout
which people to consult, or there
is o dispute obout this, it moy
seek qssistonce from the NTRB to
undertqke further onthropologico I

work or some form of mediotion
or community focilítotíon, or ít moy
consult ond obtoin consent from the

whole notive title group.

The notive title determinqlion qnd the PBC's

decision mqking process

Your notive title determinotion sets

out who the nqtive title holders ore in
generol terms. lt doesn't tolk qbout

who hqs specifìc rights to porticulor
oreos ond hos no effect on decision

moking. lt iust identifìes the group,

the notive title (ond other) rights ond
interests, ond the oreo.

This meons it is up to the PBC to
moke the decision moking process

How lo consuh
nqlive title holders
Although the Notive lifle Acf qnd

the PBC Regs soy thot PBCs need to
consult wilh their notive title holders

ond obtoín fheir consent, they do not

octuolly soy how to do ftis. Thot is up
to PBCs themselves.

Legol context for PBC decision moking



Documenls lo prove consultqtion

To show thot the consultotion processes

hove been properly followed, the PBC

needs 1o produce three certifìcotes:

1. q certifìcote of the notive title
holders thot they hove been
consulted ond hove consented (PBC

Rees 9(l ))

2. o PBC cerfifìcote obout NTRB

consultolion (PBC Regs 9(óXo))

3. on NTRB certifìcote obout NTRB

consultotion (PBC Regs 9(óXb)).

The notive title holders' certifìcote
(PBC Ress 9(l )):

. must stqte thot the notive title
holders hove been consulted obout
ond hove consented to the proposed
decision under:

i. the process set out in the PBC

Regs,'OR

¡i. the olternotive consuhotion
process set out in the PBC's

Constitutíon/Ru lebook; O R

iii. o slonding consent, ond there is

o stotement obout the process of
consultotion qnd consent for the

stonding consenl.

. must be signed by ot leost fìve PBC

members whose notive title rights

ond interests ore offected by the

decision (PBC Regs 9(a)).

The PBC Certifìcote obout NTRB

consultotion (PBC Regs 9(óXo))'

. must stote thot the NTRB hos been

consulted ond its views hove been

considered; AND

' must be signed by ot leost fìve PBC

members whose notive title rights ond

interests ore offected by the decision.

The NTRB Certifìcote obout NTRB

consultotion (PBC Regs 9(óXb)):

. must stote thol the NTRB hqs been

consulted obout the decision; AND

. must be signed by ot leost one

outhorised NTRB member.

ln proctice, these certifìcotes might be in

one document, which should be kept in
the PBC's records.

Chorging for serv¡ces

The PBC Regs olso soy when ond how o PBC

con chorge o 'fee for service'. PBCs con chorge

those who ore proposing future octs thot moy

impoct on fte notive títle. The fee includes the

cost of consulting with the notive title holders 1o

get their consent, where the PBC is required by
low to do this (e.9. the cost of consulting ond

obtoíning notive title holders' consent obout o
proposed future oct).

Legol context for PBC decision moking





The ñon- Fulure qcls for PBCs*
extinguishment
principle

Future octs don't olwoys

extinguish nqtive title.
Most future octs iust
suppress it so thot the
notive title rights con't be
exercised or used for the

durotion of the future oct

- this is colled the non-

extinguishment principle.

Once the future oct hos

fìnished then the notive

title returns with oll
its originol rights ond
interests.

However, some future
octs do extinguísh notive
title. These ínclude

building public works

on lond reserved for q

public purpose qnd the

com pulsory ocquisition
of notive title by the
government.

A future oct is on oct done now

which extinguishes or otherwise
'offects' notive title rights ond
interests. An 'oct' con be someth¡ng

thot is done on notive title lond or
woter, or it con be the outhorising
of these kinds of octivities. An

oct'offects' notive title if it is ot
leost portly inconsistent with its
existencg enioyment or exercise.

Stole or Territory governments ore
responsible for most future octs

becouse of their responsibility for
lond monogement.

Future octs ore only volid (con

legolly be done) if they follow the

future oct regime in the NotiveTitle
Act 1993 (NTA). This meons thot, in
some coses, certoin procedures must

be followed by those seeking to do
the future oct.

Australian Government

They might include:

. moking legislotion

. gronting o licence, permit or
outhority

. creoting ony right which is

recognised by the low

. other government octs, such

os moking proclomotions or
regulotions.

They do not include;

. octs thot qre 'post octs'

. octs on lqnd where notive title
hos qlreody been extinguished.

Department of Families, l{ousing,
Community Services and lndigcnous Affairs

x PBCs ore Prescribed Bodies Corporote. Once
registered with the NNTI lhey ore olso colled
Registered Notive Title Bodies Corporote (RNTBCs).
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Cotegories of future octs

The NIA sets out the cotegories of future
octs in o porticulor order.

The order for the different types of future
octs ín the NTA is:

. lndígenous lond use ogreements (lLUAs)

ls 24EBl - see ILUAs Foci Sheet

. Procedures índicoling obsence of
notive title [s 24FA] - non-cloimont
opplicotions

. Primory production on postorol leoses

ls 24GBl - includes cottle forming,
ogrículture, oquocuhure

. Off-form octivities directly connected to
primory production þ 2aGDl - includes
grozing ond toking woter on oreos
odiocent to postorol leoses

. Third porty rights on postorol Ieoses

[s 24GE] - includes toking timber or
sond, grovel, rocks etc

. Monogement of woter ond oirspoce

ls 24HAl - includes licences to toke
woter or fìsh

. Renewols ond extensions Ís 24lDl -
includes exercising rights thot existed
before 23/12/199ó, ond extending
some leoses

. Public housing etc ls 24JAAI - includes
the construction of publíc housing on

Aboriginol or Torres Stroít lslonder lond

. Acts under reservotions ond leoses

etc ls 24JAl - includes the creotion of
notionql pork monogement plons ond
the gront of forestry licences

Future octs for PBCs

. Focilities for services to the public

[s 24KA] - includes building roods,
power lines, woter ond gos pipelines

' Low impoct future octs [s 24LA) - does

not includes things done on lond subiect

to determined notive title (not relevqnt

for PBCs)

o some octs thot poss the freehold tesl

[s 24MD] - (including octs subiect to
the right to negotiote - see Right to

Negofiofe Focf Sheet). The freehold test

meons thot it would be possible to do
the oct on lond held under freehold
rÍtle

' Offshore octs [s 24NA] - includes oil

rigs, fìshing rights.

The order is importont becouse the future
oct must be deolt with under the fìrst provi-

sion thqt opplies to it, even if o loter provi-

sion is olso relevont.

For exomple, if on ILUA deols with o future

oct, then the terms of the ILUA oppl¡ not

ony olher loter provÍsion in the NIA.

Another exomple is lhe construction

of o rood under o low governing the

monogemenl of o notionol pork. ln thot

cose, Subdivision J (deoling with octs

done under o reserve) would opply, not

Subdivision K (deoling with the consiruction

of things thot service the public), ond the

procedurol rights ond the effect on notive
title would be different.



Procedurol righls

Notive title holders hove cerloin rights when

someone wonts to do o future oct. They do
not hove o right of veto (the right to soy 'no'

to o fuTure oct). They con hove'procedurol
rights' where o future oct will impoct on their
nofive title. These include the:

1. right to comment

2. right to be consuhed

3. rights of ordinory litle holder

4. right to hqve on objection heord

5. right to negofiote - see Right fo

Negofiofe Foct Sheet.

l. Right lo commenl

Notive ÎÍtle holders (through their PBC)

usuolly hove o ríght to comment for
future octs thot involve:

. Primory production on postorol leoses

Ís 24GBl - includes cottle forming,
ogriculture, oquoculture

. Off-form octivities directly connected

to primory production b 2aGDl-
includes grozing ond toking woter on

oreos odiocent to postorol leoses

. Monogement of woter ond oirspoce

[s 24HA] - includes licences to toke
woter or fìsh

. Renewols ond extensions [s 24lDl -
includes exercising rights thot exísted

before 23/12/199ó, thot gront free-
hold or other exclusive rights

Not oll colegories of future octs hove the

some procedurol rights. Also,lhe government

con go oheod with some future qcTs without

following the procedures in the Future Act

Regime.

The government must comply with the

requirements for building public housing etc

(24JA ) ond wirh the right to negotiote in

order for those future octs to be volid.

' Some octs under reservotions
qnd leoses elc ls 24JAl - includes

the creotion of notÍonol pork
monogement plons.

These future octs ore volid (they con be
done), even if the government doesn't
give the notive title holders (through their
PBC) the chonce to moke comments obout
them.

Notive title holders olwoys hove o right
to comment for fuiure qcts thot involve:

. Public housing etc [s 24JAA] - includes

the conslruction of public housing on

Aborigínol or Torres Stroit lslonder

lond.

. Third porty rights on postorql leoses

þ 2aG4 - includes toking timber or
sond, grovel, rocks etc

Future octs for PBCs



2. Right to be consuhed

Notive tille holders (through their PBC)

hove o right to be consulted for cerloin
types of future octs thot involve:

o some renewols of non-exclusive

ogriculturol ond postorol leoses

ls 24lDl, where the term of the
renewed leose is longer thon thot of
the originol leose

. public housing etc. [s 24JAA| -
includes the construction of public

housing on Aboriginol or Torres Stroit
lslonder lond

. octs thot poss the freehold test

[s 24MD] - includes octs thot could

be done on lond held under freehold.

This is o right to be consulted obout woys

of minimising the future oct's impoct on

nqtive title, occess to the lond, ond the

woy in which the future oct might be
done. lt Ís not o right of veto (the right
to soy 'no' to o future oct).

. offshore octs [s 24NA] - includes oil
rígs, fìshing rights.

The noture of these rights depends on the

Federol, Stote or Territory low under which

the government ís doing the future oct.
There míght be ríghts to comment, rights to
be consulted, rights to hove on obiection

heord, or moybe no rights qt oll.

3. Rights of ordinqry title holder

Notive tille holders (through their
PBC) hove the some procedurol rights

os ony other tille holder for future octs

thot involve:

. focilities for services to the
public ls 24KA1- includes building
roods, power lines, woter ond gos
pipelines etc

' some Acts thot poss the freehold test

[s 24MD] - includes octs thot
could be done on lond held under
freehold (including octs subiecl to
the right to negotiote)

Future octs for PBCs



4. Right to hqve qn oblection heord

Notive title holders (through their PBC)

hove o right to obiect to the future oct,

ond to hove thot obiection heord by
on independent bod¡ for future octs

thot involve:

5. Right to Negotiqte

Pleose see the seporote Right to
Negoliole Focf Sheef for more
informotion obout this more complicoted
process.

some renewols of non-exclusive

ogriculturol ond postorol leoses

ls 24lDl, where the term of the

renewed leose is longer thon Ìhot of
the originol leqse

some octs thot poss the freehold test

ls 2aMDl.

5Future octs for PBCs
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Right to Negotiqte (RTN)
for PBCs*

The RTN process

The RTN process meons thot the
notive title holders hove:

o Future Act Notice sent by the
government to the PBC ond the
relevont NTRB/NTSP

(s 29 NTA)

four months from the dote
of the notice to obiect to on
expedited procedure notice

six months (or longer if ogreed)
from the dote of the notice to
negotiote in good foith.

During these six months, or longer if
ogreed, the porties must negotiote
in good fqith with the oim of
reoching qn ogreement obout
whether the future oct should be
done or not. The Notionql Notive
Title Tribunol (NNTT) con mediote.

l.

After six months from the dote
of the noticg on opplicotion
con be mode to the NNTT for o
determinotion thot the future oct
con be done.

ln q future oct determinotion, the

NNTT con decide thot the future
oct must not be done, or thot it con

be done with or without conditions.
The Commonweolth Minister con

overrule the NNTT's determinotion.

The NNTT con toke into occount

ony ogreement between the
porties, qnd moke o determínotion
by consent. lf the porties don't
ogree, in moking ils determinotion,
the NNTT must consider the effect
of the future oct on mqtters
including:

. the enioyment by the not¡ve

title holders of their registered
notive title rights ond interests

. the woy of life, culture ond

trodítions of the not¡ve t¡tle
holders

Native title holders

should think about
getting legal advice

if they wish to
exerc¡se their right
to negotiate, or if
they wish to object
to the government

apply¡ng the
exped¡ted

procedure.

2.

3.

Australian Government

Department of Families, Housing,
Community Services and lndigenous Affairs
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the development of the sociol,
culturol ond economic structures of
the nqtive title holders

ony oreo or site of porticulor
significonce to the nqtive title
holders

the wishes of the notive title
holders in relotion to the
monogement, use or control of

When do nqtive t¡tle holders

Notive title holders (through úeir PBC)

hove o rÍght to negoliote for future octs

thot ínvolve:

' mining (including explorotion ond
extroction of minerols, petroleum ond
gos), OR

. the compulsory ocquisition of notive
title rights ond interests for the benefìt
of third porties, (but not for the
purpose of províding on infrostructure
focility like o port or o power stotion).

They don't hove the right to negotiote
where the future oct involves:

. the creotion of o right to mine for the

sole purpose of the construction of
on infrostructure focility locoted with
mining (notive title holders hove the

lqnd or woters ín relotion to whích

there ore registered notive title
rights ond interests

. the economic or other signifìconce
of the future oct to Ausfrolio, the

stote or territor¡ or the region.

hove the RTN?

rights to be consulted ond hove on

obiection heord - see Future Act Foct

Sheet), OR

. compulsory purchose of nqtive title by

the government for government use,

OR

. future octs deolt with by ILUAs thot
exclude the right to negotiote, OR

. some gold, tin or gem mining, OR

. lond within o town or cit¡ OR

. octs subiect to the expedíted
procedure (the future oct notice
must stote thot the government

thinks thot the expedited procedure

opplies)- see poge 3.

2

o
o

o o

Right to negotiote (RTN) for PBCs
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Expedited procedure

A future oct notice moy include o

stotement thot the government thinks thot
the oct ottrocts the expedited procedure.
lf the expedited procedure does opply,
the future oct con be done without going
through the ríght to negotiote.

A PBC con obiect, to the inclusion of o
stotement thot the expedited procedure
opplies. lf you ore considering on

obiection ít would be good to get o
lowyer involved.

lf the PBC obiects the NNTT mokes o
decision obout whether the expedÍted
procedure opplies. To fìnd thot the
expedited procedure doesn't oppl¿ the
NNTT will need to be convínced thot the
oct wíll be likely to:

(o) interfere directly with the corrying on

of the community or sociol octivities of
the notive title holders; OR

(b) interfere with oreos or sites of
porticulor signifìconce to the notíve
title holders; OR

(c) involve moior disturbonce or creole o
right to do something which is likely to
involve moior disturbonce to ony lond
or woters concerned.

ln moking its decision, the NNTT¡

. tokes into occount constroints olreody
imposed on the notive title holders,

e.g. postorolists exercising theír legol
ríghts, AND

' ossumes thqt those who propose to
do the future oct (the 'grontee porty')
will comply with the relevont lows,
regulotions ond conditions, unless there
is evidence thot lhey will not.

3to negotiote (RTN)





lndigenous lqnd use

An ILUA is on

ogreement between

the PBC ond those

who wont 1o do o
future oct thot hos

been registered

by the Notionol

Notive Title Tribunol

(NNTr).

legolly binds oll the notive
title holders for the qreq

covered by the ILUA (even

if they weren't involved in

moking the ILUA)

usuolly provides for the

non-extinguishment principle
to opply (íf the ILUA does

extinguish notive title
by surrendering it to o
government, thot governmenl

must be o porty to the ILUA)

con provide com pensotion

for future ocls, but usuolly

compensotion is limited to
whot is in the ILUA (you con't

osk for more in the future)

con provide other benefìts to
the notive title holders ond
the PBC (eg freehold gronts,

culturol heritoge protection,
positions on committees,

employment, troining etc).

Australian Government

Department of Families, Housing,
Communit¡' Services and lndigenous Affairs

qgreements (ltUAs) for PBCS

Whql is on ILUA?

An ILUA is on ogreement
between the PBC ond those

who wont to do o future oct,
thot hos been registered by the
Notionol Notive Title Tribunol
(NNTT). lt con olso cover lhings
other thon future octs. lt binds oll
the porties, ond oll notive title
holders for the oreo covered by
it, whether they were involved in

moking the ILUA or not. Before it
con be registered by the NNT'L

certoin processes hove to be
followed. The NNTT con help
porties negotiote on ILUA. PBCs

should get legol odvice before
moking on ILUA.

A registered ILUA:

. works os o controct between
the porties to the ILUA

' con volidote (moke it legol to
do) future octs

x PBCs ore Prescribed Bodies Corporote. Once
regisfered with the NNTT, they ore olso colled
Regislered Notive Title Bodies Corporote (RNTBCs).

lost updoted 25 lO9 l20l2



Slolutory (legol) requirements

The lqw soys thot ILUAs must properly
descríbe the future oct(s) ond the oreo
covered by the ILUA (with o mop ond
description). lf the ILUA reploces the right
to negoliote, it must soy so.

Consent of the
nolive title holders

Before o PBC con moke on ILUA,

it must consult with the nqtive title
holders whose notive title will be
offected by the future oct ond get
their consent (see PBC Decision

Moking Foctsheet).

Feolures of ILUAs

. An ILUA con only be mode if
the PBC ond notive title holders
wont one - they connot be
forced fo sign

. Third porties ore not involved
(unless you wont them to be)

The terms of on ILUA ore
negotioted, they connot legolly
be imposed by government,

the NNT'[ o court, or by

onyone else (though ín procticg
people's choices míght be
limited)

Flexibility - on ILUA con include

ony benefìts the porties ogree
on

Relotionship building - on ILUA

con help build o relotionship
belween the porties which con

be useful in the future (eg with
government or componies)

An ILUA binds oll the notíve title
holders even if they didn't help
moke the ILUA

ILUAs toke time to negotiote
ond register.

lndigenous Iond use qgreemenls (ltUAs) for PBCs
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Types of ILUAs
There ore three types of ILUAs: Body

Corporotg Areo ond Alternotive
Procedure lLUAs.

The different types of ILUAs hove
different rules obout when they con

be used ond how they must be mode.
Usuolly (but not olwoys) PBCs moke
Body Corporote lLUAs.

Notive title holders must be consulted
ond give their consent before o PBC

con moke ony of these types of ILUA

(see PBC DecÍsion Moking Foct Sheet).

Body Corporole l[UAs ('Subdivision B')

ore used where the whole ILUA oreo
is covered by registered PBCs. All of
these PBCs must be porties. They con be
registered relotively quickly once the
porties hove completed the negotiotions
(olthough the negotiotions con toke
time).

Areo ILUAs ('Subdivision C') ore used

where ports of the ILUA oreo ore not
covered by registered PBCs. All the
PBCs ond registered cloimonts for
the qreo covered by the future oct
must be porties to the ILUA. These con
toke longer to negotiote ond regíster,

especiolly if someone cloiming to be o
nqtive title holder obiecrs to something
obout the l[UA.

Alternolive Procedures l[UAs
('Subdivision D') ore used where ports
of the ILUA oreo ore not covered by
registered PBCs. At leost one PBC or
Notive Title Representotive Body/
Notoive Title Service Províder (NTRB)

for the oreo must olso be o porty to
the ILUA. No-one hos registered on
Alternotive Procedures ILUA so fqr.

For oll ILUAs the Governmenl must be
o porty if lhe ILUA extínguishes nqtive
title. Remember, on ILUA con only
be mode if the PBC ond notive title
holders wont one, so notive title con
only be extinguished in on ILUA if the
notive title holders choose to surrender
it - usuolly in return for compensot¡on
or onother benefìt.

Other port¡es to ILUAs con include:

. people who cloim to hold notive
title (but don't hove o registered
cloim or o determinotion)

. NTRBs

o onyone who wishes to do
o future oct on notÍve tille lond
or woters.

lndigenous lqnd use qgreemenls (ltUAs) for PBCs
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lmportont queslions to qsk before moking on ILUA

Do you hove the odvice of o lowyer?

Whot type of ILUA should it be?

Who should be porties to it?

Whot do you wont to include in it?

Are the right porties involved?

Hove the stotutory (legol) requirements

been complied with?

Hos the ILUA been properly notifìed?

Hove ony obiections to registrolion been

deolt with?

4.

2.

?
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Body Corporote l[UAs ('Subdivision B')

Registration

l. Any porty moy opply 1o the NNTT

Registror to register the ILUA

The Regístror must notify fie
porties, the relevont NTRI 5'

governments, ond ony other
oppropriote person of the ILUA

Any porÌy to the ILUA moy tell the
Registror within one month thot it
doesn't wont the ILUA registered
(líke o cooling off period)

The relevont NTRB moy tell the

Registror within one month thot it
wosn't told obout the ILUA before it
wos mode

Otherwisg the ILUA must be
registered.

4 | lndigenous lond use qgreemenls (lLUAs) for PBCs



Areq l[UAs ('Subdivision C')
Authorisotion

Before it con be regislered, the moking of on

Areo ILUA must be outhorised by the notive title
group. The notive title group might include:

. oll PBCs ond registered clqimonts for the

oreoi

. onyone cloiming to hold notive title in the

oreoi

. the NTRB for ony other port of the oreo.

AuthorÍsotion must be proved to the NNTT by:

. o certifìcote issued by the NTRB; OR

. evidence provided by the notive
title group.

The NNTT Registror must be sotísfìed thot

l. oll reosonoble efforts hove been mode to
identify notive title holders in the oreo; AND

2. oll of those identified notive title holders
hove outhorised the moking of the
ogreement.

This ís eosy for the port of the oreo for which

there is o PBC thot hos provided evidence thot
it hos followed the consultotion ond consent

requirements necessory before it con moke on

ILUA (see PBC Decision Moking Foctsheet).

It con be diffìcult for ony port of the oreo which

hos not yet received o notive title determinotion,

Registrotion

l. Any porty moy opply to the NNTT Registror
for registrofion, showing evidence of
outhorisotion, thot the PBC hos consulted

the notive title holders whose notive títle is

offected by the future oct ond obtoined
their consent to moking the ILUA

2. The Registror must notify the porties, the

NTR$ governments, ony other oppropriote
person, ond the public of the ILUA (using

letters ond public notices)

3. lf no-one obiecls within three months, the
ILUA con be registered.

BUT

l. A person who cloims to hold notive title hos

three months to:

o. obiect if the ILUA hos been certifìed
by the NTRB ond they believe thot
notive title holders were not identifìed
in the process or did not quthorise the
ogreement, OR

b. moke o notive title opplicotion thot is

loter registered, if the ILUA hosn't been

certifìed by the NTRB.

2. These íssues ore resolved by:

o. negotioting with the person who mode
the obiection so they withdrow their
obiection (eg there might be port of the
ILUA they wont chonged), OR

b. moking sure oll registered notive title
cloimonts ore porty to the ILUA.

3. Once oll issues ore resolved the ILUA con

be registered.

4. Registrotion usuolly tokes six monlhs, but
con toke longer.

Þ¡,

lndigenous lqnd use qgreemenls (ltUAs) for PBCs




